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The Lone Chimney,
Lone and tall in the moonlight dim,

Covered with ivy and mould,
Like a sentry wrapped in hi* martial cloak 

Stood a chimney dark and old,
The gray hearth-stone, which in years agone 

Glowed bright with a genial ray.
All worn and broken by Time’s rude step,

At the foot of the chimney lay.

But while I gazed through the transient gloom 
Which the drifting clouds threw o er,

Slowly the shadowy pile was changed,
And a living semblance bore,

Then a spirit voice with a plaintive tone.
Rose full on the midnight air,

And in mournful measures of long ago,
Bowed my heart with sorrow there.

It sung of a cottage, where sunlight came 
And peeped through the open door,

All broken with struggles through cedar and

And checked in its coming by clambering vine, 
Till it kissed every blossom its clasp could en

twine
Ere it fell on the sanded floor.

And it sung of a mother's holy love,
And a father's tender heart ;

01 the lofty spirit and noble frame 
Of an only son, who had home his name,
And whose strength they should yet rejoice to 

claim,
When Time bade their own depart.

And then of a bright and blooming bride,
With a gushing heart and free 

Who came in her morning’s early prime,
With the first wild rose of the summer time, 
And turned her spirit to sweetest chime —

The joy of that home to be.

But again, in sadder strains it sung—
Of a dark and treacherous foe,

Who crossed the threshold in angel guise,
To inflict a demon's woe.

The reeling step that had once been firm ;
Coldness where love had reigned ;

And the slow but certain rule o'er all 
Which the tyrant Want had gained ;

A conscience seared, which the dying love 
Of a mi.ther’s heart could brave,

Nor heed that Grief bade the almond tree 
Bloom fast for a father grave;

Of the sunshine which came and went away 
With the bridegroom's early bride,

But which lighleth not up the turf roofed home, 
Where they laid him by her side ;

Of a little, weeping oiphan pair,
Turned from their homo away ;

Till the stranger's fire on the hearth-stone 
gleamed,

Nor heeded its decay.
The voice was hushed, and the form was gone ;

But alike in the moonlight fair,
The chimney kept watch o’er the old hearth

stone,
And the hopes ^.hat lay buried there.

with the leaet expenditure of force. 1 *»• 
one in meet generel nee ie in the form of the 
common plow, with a narrow, flit mould- 
board, the rearing being elevated, to ih»t 
the noil f.lle over it in a looee. broken, and 
pulverized condition, and to this end we 
should choose, not the implement which 
could be worked most easily end smoothly, 
but the most jagged or rou^h one that could 
be got through the aubeoil with the team 
force at our command, aucli an instru
ment would beat accomplish the main ob- 
fectof all subsoil plowing.

Chickens.
The subject of raising chickens bee of 

late yeere attracted very much attention, 
not merely from the cultivators of the soil, 
but from men who are interested in other 
pursuits. Much money end time have been 
spent in importing different breeds of fowls 
from foreign lande, some of which, no doubt, 
ire much better than those already found 
here; yet many of the importations were 
worse than those here; hence the time and 
trouble were thrown away. There is not 
the least doubt but that some breeders are 
preferable to others—some being very fine 
and lender for eeimg, some large, others 
small, and some noted is great layers. Much 
may be done toward improving the breed 
by judiciously crossing ihem—lor insunce, 
by taking those that are great layers, which 
are generally small fowls, and crossing 
them with a larger bleed, thus obtaining a 
medium size, inheriting the peculiar pro
perties of each.

h is not a fact that fowls need no care ; 
on the oilier hand, if you wish them to im
prove and to be profitable, you must take 
good care of them. Every one who has the 
care of horses knows from ezpetience that 
by spending a abort lime erery morning in 
cleaning and feeding them regularly they 
will keep on lees grain, and look and feel 
heller than with more grain and less care. 
This is equally the case wiih fowls, if ihey 
are kept where feed and water are always 
•t iheir command, to eat and drink as much 
as they wish, they will lay more, and in 
every way be more profitable to their owner.

I do not think that it makes any dtfler- 
ence whether they are kept up in moderate- 
sized pens or left to ramb'e where they 
choose, ns they lay about as well one way 
as the other.— Germantown Telegraph.

3gviculturc.i 

A New Horseshoe.
The Augu ! number of the United Slates 

Magazine, in an article relating to the 
Farmers’ Club of the American Institute, 
New York, gives the following description 
of a new patent horseshoe, the invention of 
Mr. Sewell Short, of New London Connec
ticut, bywlinm it was submitted to the Club 
for examination. It is an ingenious contri
vance, M say ilw least ; while, if it works 
well, it will mirk a new era among horses:

The patent horseshoe attracted a good 
deal of attention, and bids fair to be a valu
able improvement, though that must be deci
ded by more extended experience of its uee. 
This improvement does away entirely 
with the cruel practice of during 
mile into the horse’s hoof, which not unfre- 
quenily “ touch the quick,” causing great 
pain to the animal, lameness and sometimes 
ruin. The new shoe has net s nail or neil- 
hole in it. Olherwiae, it ia made in the 
shape of a low cut vamp of a man’s leather 
shoe, or the leather peak on the Iront of a 
boys's cloth cap. This iron cap on the 
hoof is about two inches wide at the toe 
but nanower on each side toward the heel 
It IS.so thin as to he a little flexible, and ia 
fastened to the foot by a screw passing 

the two ends behind the heel.— 
The lower edge of this cap fils into a grove 
cut mio the outer edge of the shoe, which 
holds Ihem together, and the screw fastens 
them both to the hoof. This cap does not 
coine to much wear, and will last oui many 
shoes, so that the inventor thinka the coat 
will be no greater than the common shoe, 
while it possesses many advantages, besides 
being more comfortable for the horse.

The horse can go to bed at night with 
shoes off, like other folks, and have them 
put on his feet again in the morning. He 
can run baieloot in the pasture, end put on 
his shoes to go to mill, lie can have a 
pair of smooth shoes on hand for warm and 
soft weather, and also shoes with sharpened 
corks to slip on when the ground is sud
denly covered with ice. The inventor had 
used these shoes on an active and valuable 
horse about three months, and said the 
horse seemed to be well pleased wnh them 
He thought,jit horses could speak, he’should 
receive Irom them a voie of thanks.

Subsoil Plowing.
Another fact worthy of notice is this, that 

the water arising from an unprepared subsoil 
to supply rapid evaporation, is charged with 
poisons, and these conspire with drought to 
kill the plant.

A soil deeply stirred wiib the common or 
subsoil plow, and thus exposed to the air, 
is pulverized ind freed from poisons ; end 
the roots of plants, instead of being confined 
to a few inches of surface,run down deeuly to 
where they are entirely beyond'ihe reach of 
drought. They receive a more full and 
constant supply of sap, and are ready at all 
times to appropriate ihe food gathered from 
the air The water rising to the surface 
soil is already freed from poisons by the ac
cess of air to the lowest slrais. The above 
considerations, and oilier» that might be ad
duced, show the great importance of a deep 
pulverization of every soil.

We have three kinds of plowing,——sur
face plowing, trenching »„d subsoiling. 
Surface plowing applies to the ordinary me
thod of stirring or inverting a few inches 
in depth. Trenching differs from surface 
plowing only in ihe greater depth of soil 
operated upon.—Subsoil plowing implies a 
stirring of the under or subsoil, with
out bringing it to the surface. A subsoil 
plow is desutute of the turning mould
board. It is drswn by a separate team, 
and follows m the bottom of the furrow 
made by a common surface plow. The 
object of using this implement is simply to 
stir up and pulverize the lower stratum of 
•oil as much as possible without bringing it 
to the surface, and thus admit air to it, as 
well as to allow superabundant watet to flow 
•way more readily.

The beat subsoil plow is that which will 
more thoroughly pulverize the ground

The Irish Robber.
Dr. W------ , the Bishop of Cashel, having

occasion to visit Dublin, accompanied by 
his wife and daughter, determined to accom
plish the journey by essy siagea, in his own 
carriage, and wnh his own i-leek and well- 
fed horses, instead of trusting his bones to 
ihe tender mercies of an Irish post chaiee 
and the unbroken " garrons” used lor draw
ing those crizy vehicles.

One part of his route wss through a wild 
and mountainous district ; mid I lie Bishop 
being a very humane man, and considérais 
of Ins cattle, made a point of quitting Iiis 
carriage at the foot of every lull and walk
ing to the top. On one occasion he had 
loitered to look at the extensive prospeci, 
indulging in a riverie upon its sterile ap
pearance, and the change that agriculture 
might produce, and in so doing chanced to 
suffer his family and servants to be consid
erably in advance. Perceiving ibis, he has
tened to make up for lost time, and wss 
stepping out with his* best speed, when a 
fellow leaped Irom behind a heap of loose 
stones, and accompanying the flourish of a 
club with a demoniac yell, demanded “ mo
ney !" wnh a ferocity of lone and manner 
perfectly appalling.

The Bishop gave the robber all ihe silver 
lie had loose in his pocket, hoping that it 
would satisfy him ; but he was mistaken, 
for no sooner hid theruffiin stowed it away 
in a capacious rent in his tattered garment, 
thin with another whirl of his bludgeon, and 
an awful oath, he exclaimed —

And is it with the likes of ibis I’m af
ter letting you off? a few paidyr lenpenniea. 
It’s ihe gould I’ll hive, or I'll «palier your 
brains. Arrah, don’t stand shivering and 
shaking there, like a Quaker in the ague, 
but lug out your puise, immediately, 
or I'll bate you as blue as a whet
stone."

His lordship most reluctantly yielded his 
well-filled pnrse, saying in tremulous ac
cents, “My good fellow, there U is, don’t 
ill use me—I’ve given you all, pray let me 
depart.”

*' Fail and softly, if you plase ; as I’m 
not a good fellow. I haven’t done with you 
yet. I must sarch for your note case, for 
I’ll engage you have a lew bits of paper 
payable at the banks; so hand it over, o' 
you’ll sorrow to-night."

It was given up ; a glance at the road 
showed that all hope of assistance from his 
servants was unsvailing. The carriage 
had disappeared, but the Bishop made an 
instinctive movement as though anxious to 
esespe from further pillage

“ Wait awhile, or maybe I shall get an
gry wnh you. Hand over your watch and 
sales, and ihen you may trudge.”

Now it happened that the Divine fell a 
particular regard for his waich—not »u 
much from ns being of considerable value, 
but because it had been presented to hnn 
by hn first patron, and he ventured to ex
postulate.

“ Surely you have taken enough; leave 
me my watch, and I’ll forgive you all you 
have done.”

" Who ax'd your forgiveneis, you old 
varmint f Would you trifle with my good 
nature ? Don't lorce me to do anything I'd 
be sorry for—but, without any more bother 
just give me your watch, or by all that’s 
holy ”

And lie jerked the bludgeon Irom his 
right hand to his left, spat on the thorny 
pslin ol the former, and regrasped the for
midable weapon as though seriously bent on 
bringing it into operation ; this action was 
not unheeded by his victim—he drew forth 
the golden time-piece, and with a heavy 
sigh handed it to his spoiler, who, rolling 
the chain and seals around it, found some 
aperture in his apparel into which he cram
med it; and giving himself a shake to as
certain that it had found, by its own gravity 
a place of safely, he said—

“ And now be off with you, and thank 
the blessed saints that you leave me with
out a scratch on your akin, or the value of 
your little finger hurl."

It needed no persuasion to induce the 
Bishop to turn his back upon the despoiler 
of his worldly goods, and having no weight 
to carry lie set off at what equeitriana term 
r' hard canter;’ scarcely, however, had he 
reached the middle of the precipitous road, 
when he perceived hie persecutor running 
after him. He endeavored to redouble his 
speed Alas ! what chance had he in irace 
with one whose muscles were is strong and 
elastic as highly tempered steel I”

“ Slop, you nimble-footed thief of the 
world I” roared the robber-stop, I tell 
you ! I've e parting word with you."

The exhausted and defenceless clergy
man, finding it impossible to continue hie 
flight, suddenly came to e ataod-still. The 
fellow approached, end his lace, instead of

ile former ferocity, was lit up with a whim
sical roguiahneee of espreseion, as he said 
—“ and ie it likely I'd let you off with a 
belter coat on your back than my own ? 
and I will be alter losing the chsnce of tbit 
elegant hat and wig Î Off with them this 
moment, and then you’ll be quit o’ me.

The foot-pad quietly divested the Bishop of 
his siogle-bressted-coat—laid violent hinds 
upon the clerical hat and full buttoned wig 
— put them on hie own person, end then 
insisted on seeing his lute apparel used in 
their stead ; and with a loud laugh ran off, 
as though his last feat had been the most 
meritorious of his life.

Thankful at having (scaped with unbro
ken bones, his lordship was not long in 
overtaking his carriage, the servants could 
not repress their laughter at seeing iheir 
mister in such a strange and motly attire ; 
but there was in bis fsce such evidences ol 
terror and suffering thaï they speedily chec
ked iheir risible inclinations, particularly, 
when ihey learned by a few brief words the 
danger he had undergone. “ My dear 
W.— !" exclaimed his «fieri tonale wile, al
ter listening to the account of the perils to 
which her husbsnd hid been exposed, “ for 
heaven’s sake take off that filthy jacket, and 
throw it out ol the window. You can put 
my warn cloak over your shoulders till we 
resch the next stage, snd then you will be 
able to purchase some habit belter suited to 
your station and calling.’

“ This is more easily asid than done, my 
love," he replied ; *' I have lost all ihe mo 
ney 1 possessed ; riot a guinea is left to me 
to pay our expenses to-night. My watch 
too, that I so dearly prized ! miserable man 
ibat 1 am I”

“ Never mind your watch, or anything 
else just now—only pull off that mass of 
filth, I implore ; who knows what hoirid 
contsgion we insy sll cstch, if you persist 
in wearing it ?”

” Take it off, dear pips,” observed the 
daughter, “ but don't throw it away ; it may 
lead to the detection of ihe wretch who rob 
bed you.”

The obnoxious garment wss removed j 
the young Inly was about to place it uuder 
ihe suit, when she heard a jingling noise 
that attracted her attention ; and on exam
ination, found in various parla of ihe coat, 
not only the watch, pocket book, purse and 
silver, of which her lather had been depriv
ed, but a yellow canvass bag, aucli aw is 
used by farmers, containing about thirty 
guineas.

House Cleaning in Holland.
Befon started on my journey

through Holland, let me make the general 
remark that our whole anjourn ihr.e was a 
continual shiver. W« unfortunati Ir enter
ed the conntry alter the first of Ap. il, when 
the whole population begin their great an
nual scrub or house-clesning, wlm !i l ists 
several weeks, and is repeated sévi i I limes 
in the year. The fuel act of l Ii its gi ,iid na- 
tioml/rfe is the t iking down ol every stove
in the house, preparatory to a deluge of.W8e kept in the house as a curiosity lm
soap snd water. Tills law is is invariable 
aa that of the Medea and Persians, and no 
amount of frosi and snow rlelsys for in hour 
lire descent of every sieve m'o the cellar on 
ilie appointed day. This day was past when 
we arrived, and the deluge wss everywhere 
in active progress. Only once during our 
stay did we see a stove, and ihst wss ob 
lined only after repealed demands, slid 

threats of leasing the hotel ; and when ob
tained the black lead, that had been spread 
over it to keep it from rusting, under the 
action of the heat, drove us fairly out of 
ihe house, and warned us against asking 
for any more stoves in Holland. Let no 
one go to Holland in April or May. The 
ague and cleanliness there go hand in hand, 
and everything is made «subservient to ihat 
annual riot when all things are thrown into 
inextricable confusion under the strange 
plea of " putting things to rights."

The cleanliness of Holland has not berm 
exaggerated—indeed it cannot be. It every 
where forces itself upon ihe attention, and 
is strangely characteristic of ill the people, 
low is well is high. The window glass ol 
a mud csbin shines as hrighlly as that ol 
ihe palace of a rich burgher, and the whole 
land affords a striking proof that poverty is 
no excuse for filth. I would like to have 
ibis phenomenon explained, why cleanliness 
should be a natural characteristic of Hol
land— why this little corner out of Northern 
Europe should be so different from all the 
rest Was it a part of iheir religion in ihe 
remote ages of their Paganism ? Did some 
old Dutch king, with a thrifiy wife, once 
make it a condition of loyalty Î or did once 
some society of neat old dsmes undertake a 
reformatory movement on this very head t 
Will not somebody commence some histori
cal researches on this ponii, for seriously n 
is a question of great interest, both histori
cally and socially, being, as it ie, one of the 
firmly sealed institutions of Holland, and 
forming, as I have no doubt il has, in a great 
measure, the character of the Dutch.

But whatever be the origin of this promi- 
nem trait in ihe Dutch chancier, itceriainly 
forces constantly upon your atiention, ind 
a description of Hollsnd would he as much 
out of place without a conalaiil recurrence 
to in cleanliness, as would be one of tier- 
many without allusion tu ils beer, or of 
England without some notice of ns com
mercial travellers and strong minded wo
men.

Before I go further, I rnav as well correct 
some erroneous impressions about the 
Dutch, winch may be gathered from read 
mg what purports to he ‘ An Authentic 
History of New-York.” published by a cer- 
lain Diedrich Knickerbocker of Ichsghn- 
coke. They are not amphibious; they do 
not go to bed at four o’clock in the alter- 
noon, and they indulge ia occasional re
spites from smoking. There ere, however, 
so many ludicrous _i about Holland 
iliât they will naturally predominate in any 
hasty desorption of the land, ami must not 
be regarded as inconsistent wnh that pro- 
found admiration winch every observer 
must entertain for Ihe sterling virtues of 
the Dutch character. The whole country 
is a monument to the genius and industry 
of the population ; and it is a source of con
tinual astonishment to see how, bylhejudi- 
ous system of drainage, by the conalruction 
of dykes and canals, an immense country 
has been rescued from barrenness and the 
ses, and been made not only to support an 
immense population, but to contribute so 
largely to ite wealth and comfort. Holland 
lies, on an average, tweoly-lour feet below 
the level of the sea so that every acre ol soil 
ii a tribute wrested Irom tbe ocean to the ge
nius of the nation which has known how to 
do it. I think there is no land where the 
influence of climate and country upon the 
chancier of a people is more manifest than 
in Holland. They have been educated to 
patience end perseverance in toil, to the 
idea of slow progress towsrd greit results, 
by the necessity of dyking and ditching, in 
order to bring their land to the very condi
tion where other niitoos begin to use it.

The scenery of the country is entirely 
destitute of the romantic, the picturesque, 
or the beiutiful, it ieonly a dreary uniform
ity of flat land snd ditches ; and so you find 
in the cherecier of the people none of that 
enthusiasm, ardour, fancy end imagination, 
that ere invariably produced by e moun
tainous sod picturesque country. Ditch

poetry does not rank very high ; Dutch me
taphysics like no dering flights ; and Dutch 
painting, justly eelebreted •• it is for por
traits end the representation of “ actuali
ties,” end in-door, domestic scenes, where 
greet pstience snd lutle imegmation are re
quired, is peculiarly meagre in ideal sub
jects, and lofty conceptions.

Undoubtedly we find loo, in the dresry 
•sped of external nature in Holland, a rea
son for the charming iniimacy of their do
mestic snd social life. They ire driven, by 
a repulsive nature into the house to find 
iheir pleasures, and the very necessity of 
living in-doore has clothed iheir firesides 
with ihe «Unction they undoubtedly pos-tss. 
Nowhere Jo the words busbsnrl and wife, 
father and moiher, brother and visier, 
mein more Ilian in Hollsnd, and no «-here 
do the social and dvuiemc virtues like deep
er root. May not this necessity of living 
in doors loo, open up s way for an explana
tion ol the mystery of the cleanliness of the 
nation. Reason would certainly suggest 
cleanliness as indiepensil.le to domestic 
comfort, and so we may get at the nexlness 
of the Dutch in a nature and philosophical 
way.— Cor. of Presbyterian

Sir Isaac Newton.
Men of great learning and lalenis, whom 

all people admire and praise, ate found to 
be more modest than persons not so wise 
and good. Sir Isaac Newton was one of 
these great, end, at the same lime, mod
est men. When a little hoy si school, lie 
surprised every body by the curious little 
machine* wuich lie nude with hii own 
hand*. He had a number of saw*, hatch
ets, hammers, and other tools, winch he 
used very skilfully. A wind-mill being pul 
near the place where he lived, lie fre
quently went to Iona at it, and pried into 
every part of il, till he became thoroughly 
acquainted with ii, and the way in which it 
moved. Ho then began with his knife, and 
saws, and hammer, snd made a small wind
mill, exac ly like ihe large one ; it was « very 

-neat and curious piece of ivotkinansliip.
He sometimes set it on ihe house lop, 

ihsl the wind might turn ii round, lie 
also contrived to cause a mouse to turn Ins 
mill. This little inimal being put inside a 
hollow wheel, its tndeavoins lo gel forward 
turned the wheel, and set the machinery in 
motion. There wss also some corn placed 
about the wheel, and when the mouse tried 
lo get at the corn, it made the wheel go 
round. Having got an old box from a 
friend, Isaac made it into a water clock — 
that is, * clock driven by a small fall of 
water. It was very like our common clocks 
and about forty feet high. At the lop was 
a dial plate, with figures of ihe hours The 
hour-hand was turned by s piece of wood, 
which either fell or rose by ivater dropping 
upon it. This stood in the rnem where he 
lay, and he look care every morning, to sup
ply it wnh plenty of water. It pointed out 
the lionrs so well ihat ilie people in the house 
would go to see what was the hour by it.—

have been lliua far so cold ihat there will 
be a break in the warm weather, when it 
fairly begins. The farmers report ihat the 
winter wheal, is doing quite as well as could 
be expected, and aa an enormous quantity has 
been every where sown,there is si present no 
reason to apprehend anything more than 
the usual iiewspiprr|faniines, annually start
led by the “ bears " What may come in 
the form of hail-stones, droughts snd rams, 
is il presem known only to our excellent 
friend <lie Clerk of the weather. Thus far*. 
howeter, all is promising, and we find our
selves sliding mm warm weather under Ihe 
best prosp-cis Decidedly the year '50 
bids f.ur to give belli vets in old saws and 
phropecies a new h.-ok wloieon to hang 
iheir theories — Philadelphia Bulletin.

An Act lo *meml Chapter 136 
ol* Ihe Retisted Mainte»,

“ Of Juries.”
( I‘atifd the 181k day of April, 1866 )

HK It enacted by the governor, rouneiLsod mweiuLly, a,follow* : -
1. Kvery petit or .pec‘at Jury, Tor I be trial ol rlrll cau 

(e., Inquiaillone, and la-uee. shall ron.i.t or nine ,, r-on, 
of whom seven, alter al leaet four hours deliberation mar
return a verdict 
fhall eou*.>t of t 
Iheir verdict 

2 The practice of Keeping * jury without meet 
ur tiny other comfort, until they ngiee upon their 
is abo ished.

There shall be returned

»rd the t*tit Jnrv for criminal Vial» 
ive I •fRone.who muet l* unanimous ...

, drink,

.... , p»uel vf twenty fourjur-
•t each snort term m ihe country, and t\\ •

To the Methodists and Othe*,
OF BRITISH SOUTH AlF||rA ,

The Methodist Magazine
Commencing JanuarrV 1*5fi.

Rev. Alexander W. McLeod nrx
Publishes am, Kditcu

THK ! 
end

EDITOR,
80, Honorer Street, Baltim, „

MmUllHST MAin/lXKi. 1 ■ s-
of * tlecid'

Memoir», Sermon»,
Hen Experience, .....
Sabha-h, the Providerca 
Godliness, Com -pon.fence."

Tlimlogw,i | ’r''ro«f»intt"
• Rut me .-anrnhr.in.. *?• <« (JSanctitieatio

ol nine,,,;,, --■■■
Article# notable «Ô ..e^*^1*' < ïfc*'wieeu,r
kv nuit Inna ■ Vx.. X* - .. - ... â II Q dlv^*. . '

Disinfecting Fluids.—The disinfecting 
properties of chloride of zinc are wei! known 
to all practical men. Whether as regards 
ihe prevention or the cure of tlisease, the 
efficacy of this disinfector is unequalled, 
and it has also—or raiher, ns a means to 
that end—I lie power ins<anl!y to destroy all
i , . in* j _ list ott he jurors who actually attendudeleter lolls and offensive odours, ar liHiff I ltie numbly of days attendance .and the actual

Reading» for ihe Y cun «."short'Artta|llMl JUw‘' 1 
Christian C.Mnrl. n ï*? '»« hSj'•—a,», K.liglou. Inlrlhtrl.ca, R?*« tu

“i* nam,., rraTJiîi! 1 ' ,
f Ihe VhurdE***** **’ *uT:;

.wentj-four juror» each, al each eiteudeU term ‘in thuw 
countie» where the term can be »o founded ; in Halifax
the panel shall con»iet of thirty-nix juror». phatetfcall), giving the name* VrâiàJ**1"'’ arT^W»-’

4 Each peut and special ju:or si.a,! p# eutiUed to te- I vf members < fib* Church »Gl
eeive and be paid the sum of two shilling, and tixp< uc« . *<lthlr,K frivolous --*—**- - 
per day, tor his actual aturudauee as a Juror at the *-u- 
preme court, and also sixpence per mile tor every mile lie 
shall necessarily travel Irvin hi* place of residence to the 
court house , such actual attendance and diatanee io W 
ascertained by the oath of the juror.

5 The prothonotary in each county »hail. on the last 
day of the flitting» of the tupreme court in each term, and 
ot the sitting* of such court iu llaliiax, and a Ik., at the 
end vf ihe first week of the Ml tings in those com.ties
whole the sitting» can be exten»d, p re va re and certify a 
• - --* • • * a-J »uch com t, with

from drams, spwers, &»t*. Now, ihat the each juror, respectively, and the amount to which oach 
. , . , , î juror is entitled, and snail deliver such lint to the i.reaid-cnolera again threatens ns. the. general ose hngjudge, who shall certify the same »nd the treasurer 

f zinc becomes a matter nf vast «ball lunhwnb UM-neiwn pay, oui ol Ihecouuii tun,1.,
to each jurot .the amount which »uch juror appear* eati-

ong
after Isaac wem to college.

The room in which he lodged was full of 
drawings of lords, beasts, men, ships, and 
iniihematical figure», all neatly mule upon 
the wall with charcoal. When Isaac grew 
a luiIe older, arid went to college, li« had a 
great desire lo know some shout the
air, the water, the tides, and ihe sun, moon 
and stars One day, when he was sitting 
alone in Ins garden, an apple happened to 
fall from a tree to the ground. He then 
began to ask himself, what ia the cause of 
the apple falling down, la it Irom some 
power or force in ihe apple itself, ur is the 
power in ihe earth, which draws ihe apple 
down. When he had long thought about 
this subject, he found out that it was the 
earth llm aitncied, or drew the apple 
down, snd that (his power of at notion ia 
one of the laws of nature. By it, loose ob
jecte are retained upon the surface of the 
earth, instead of flying abroad- through 
space.

You haso learned that this earth is a 
globe, which turn» over day afier day. It 
is attraction which gives weight to objects ; 
hence it is sometimes called gravimion, 
which mesne nearly ihe ssine thing as 
weight.

Isaac Newton also discovered that all ob
jects whalever, have an attraction lor each 
other, and always in proportion to iheir 
size slid ihe distance at which ihey are 
placed. Thus, the moon, though a large 
globe, is under ihe ailraciiou of the sun. 
And it is by the attraction they are all 
made In keep their proper distances from 
one another.

These discoveries were jnsily considered 
among the most important ever made ; and 
for his having made them, reflecting men 
will ever veneraie Ihe name of Newton.— 
He was hi so Ihe first who showed that every 
rav of light from Ihe sun consists of seven 
different colours ; and lie mule known many 
curious and wonderful iliings which wete 
never known before.

He was vf a mild and equal temper, and 
was seldom or never seen in a passion, lie 
had a little dog which he called Diamond. 
He was one day called out of his smdy, 
where all his papers and writing* were lying 
upon a table. His dog Diamond happened 
to jump upon Ihe table, and overturned a 
lighted csndle, which set lire to « I his pa
pers, and consumed them in a few mnuteni*. 
In this way Newton lost the labour of many 
years. Bui when he came into the study, 
anil asw what bad happened, he did not 
strike the little dog, but only said, “ All, 
Diamond, Diamond ! thou little knowesl 
ihe mischiel thon hast done!”

Though Isaac Newlon was a very wise 
and learned mail, he was not proud of his 
learning, hut was very meek and humide. 
He was kind lo all, even lo the poorest 
and meanest man. Though he wss wiser 
than most other men, yet he said, a little 
before he died, that all his knowledge was 
a* nothing when compared wiili whit he 
had yet to learn, lie was someuniee so 
much engaged in thinking, that his dinner 
was often three hours ready before he could 
be brought lo the table He died in the 
year 1727, at the age of eighty-five —Sar- 

ader.

ol chloride
social importance; and no greaier henefii 
could he conferred I,y I lie rich on the poor 
—and, by obvious reactionary influences, 
upon ihemselves — thin to aid liberally in 
supplying quantities of ihe fluid to cleanse 
ihe dwelling places, too ofieo hoi beds ol 
disease, of the crowded districts of the mei- 
ropolis and o her large towns of the king
dom. 11 is easier anu inure immediately 
practicable lo arrest epidemics l y means of 
this simple preventive, lhan improve ihe 
dwelling-houses themselves or huibl new 
ones. In public hospitals especia !y, the 
daily employment of zinc (such, for instance, 
sa Crew’s disinfecting fluid, which is a cheap 
powerful, and pure preparation) ie absolute
ly necessary. We perceive from a recent 
statement, that in Ihe visitation of yellow 
fever in one of ihe Went India islands, the 
liberal use of the chloride, instantaneously 
deslrnying the noxious effluvia from the 
drains, materially aided in preserving health, 
lo such a degree thaï only six per cent of 
the population in ihe district where it was 
used (a very moderate ratio in such visita
tions), were affected by a mild form of the 
fever, and all of them recovered ; while 
in the garrison,where it< use was neglecied, 
tile proportion «Hacked was thirty per cent, 
and ihe nctual deaths ten per cent.—Medi
cal Circular.

A Stranue Visitor. — We find I Ite fol
lowing in the Posen Gazette :—“ A curious 
adventure has taken place ill n district close 
at hand. The family of a peasvnt who 
inhabits a solitary house in the fields 
were celebrating Ihe binh of a child. The 
happy father, in ihe excess of Ins joy, con
fided lo Ihe midwife ihe secret of Ins having 
saved up the sum ol eighty dollars for the 
baptismal feast. A few days before the 
least a figure mule its appearance wrapped 
up in a bull's hide with horns on its head, 
and, announcing itsell as “llie devil,’ 
demanded of llie parents their new bom
child. The f allier and .... tlier groaned
wiih distress, upon which the stranger con
sented to receive, instead of the child, a 
sum of eighty dollars, which were told out 
to him. He then inquired whete they 
kept Iheir provisions; they referred him 
to the loft. While he was unhooking their 
sausages and pieces of bacon, a sportsman 
of the neighbourhood happened to look in 
when lie Inund the parents kneeling at their 
prayers. The peasant informed him that a 
terrible personage was in the house. The 
sportsman instanllv mounted the staircase, 
crying out “ Who goes there!' A deep 
bass voice repled, ■* The devil I’ The 
sportsman raised his gun lo lake aim, hut 
at the noise the stranger called out, “ For 
heaven's sake, don’t fire ; I am N. N.’ It 
was the midwife’s husband, snd he is at this 
moment in prison.”

Not
phstetieall. 
of death of niwmbt re

i.g Irirolou. i» admitttd Vr.to it.w. 
ten ency of its articles ,* to edifi a Tfcwfo,
and necoNtarv work of 1 .tactical sô,î j? I'roni<1te the--, 
in the heart* and hr*, 0/», “ „ sd„u 

Vo! I. 1... met - m, " ' ’» 'ami*, “«»
that all who feel an interest in ih„ tV 8ll'i it mi u
relight literature. wtliVn. ?-. *f ,
filiation of the- V,r*ev„f w<1<..^>Ur ^ l,,n»ofe ,^**1

Mw by obttiuing *uici ilwiv u hr».,hrr,l„.n,r proPT ”

l in the cost* 111 llie ca-we.
1>- juror who'khall not auflwer to hi» name, when 
fall forfeit hi.Aiay’s pay. and for each da.vs ah 
til pay a tinvjjf ten shilling*, to be collected as

gent'i Second Rea

A Prophecy fob 1856.—There is a 
popular aad very ancient saying that every 
year whose dste ends with 56 is one of plen
ty, snd this has been confirmed by a state
ment to the effect that this has invariably 
been tbe case, ever since 1056, in many 
parts of Europe —We are not easy of belief 
in the matter of signs, sayings and omens, 
but we csnnol help remarking that if coin
cidence of numbers goes for anything, the 
prophets have at least the color of probsbil- 
ity on their side this time. An old writer 
ssys that man has in his fifty-sixth year all 
the maturity of intellect, weight of wisdom 
to which he can reasonably hope to obtain, 
and ss we all know that “ fifty-sixers” in 
iron are very heavy articles, we may con
clude on quite is good grounds is Parson 
Miller ever had for hie assumptions, that 
fifty-sixers in chronology sre famed for 
heavy crops. In the present instance we 
fortunately have something more than the 
occult coincidence of numbers to bear out 
the sayings. The cold weather hss endur
ed so eteadily and constantly, and even 
where the day» bar» bees warm, the nigbte

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY 
FOR A MARVELLOUS AOE!

HOLLOWAl’S OINTMENT. 

The Grand External Remedy.
fly the aid of * microscope, we nee millions ot Inile 

openings on the surface ol our bodies. Thiough these, 
this On.iment when rubbed on the skin, i* carried lo any 
organ or inward p-.rt. D iwe»»en ol ihe K idneyn, d isordera 
ol ihe Liver, gflection* of the Heart, inriarn.ition of the 
Lung*, Asthmas, < onghs and (JoId», are by It* mean» 
effectually cored. Every housewife knows that salt 
pasi-ee freely ihrough bone or meat of any i hick nee» 
This lisa ling Ointment far more readily peneiriie 
ihrough any hone or fleshy perl of ihe living body, cueing 
• he most d «ngerou» inweid complainte, that cuniiot be 
reached by other means.

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and 
Scorbutic Humours.

No remedy ha* ever done ao much lor the cure ol 
disease» o i the Skin, w hatever form they may naanme 
a» this Ointment. Scurvy, Sore Heads, flcrolula, or, 
Eryslpls*. cannot long withstand lit influence. The 
inventor ha» travel ed over many parts ol ihe globe, 
visiting tne principal hospital», dispensing ihi» Ointment, 
giving advice to its application, and ha* ihuw been the 
mean» of restoring countie»» number» to health.

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds 
and Ulcers.

Some of ihe most sciemific surgeon* now rely eolely 
on the u»e m ihis wonderful Otmment, when having io 
cope with ihe wore! case* oi eores, wounds, nicer*, glau- 
dular eweilling» ami tumour*. Profe**or Holloway ha* 
despatched io the East, large shipment* of this Oiemient, 
to be used In the worst ente* ol wound*. It will cure 
any uloer, glandular swelling, eiilTiica» or contraction o 
he joint», even ol 20 y eai»’ standing.

Piles and Fistulas.
The«e and other elmilur di*ire*fii-g aomplninl* c«n be 

effectually cured II the Ointment be well rubbed in over 
ihe parts » flee leu, and hy otherwise following the printed 
direct iona nround each put.
Bolh tke Ointment and PUlt mJwhUbe n*ed >n Iht foliot"i*g

Cancers,
Contracted und 

btifl-joints,
Elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular swell

tied to rwet ive, upon such li^t 
d To provide a fund toward* the payment of Jurors 

utidt-r this act. the following lev* shall t.e paid by plain 
tiffs to the prothonotary. and by him paid into tliecountx 
treasury, viz : On Iho issuing of writ of me»ne prove*», 
except in summary and subMiinrfiary suits, two shilling» 
and (dxpence. and on the swearing of every jury thirty 
nhiilmg* ; the above fees to be taxed and ail..wvd, and 
included in the cost» in the ca.se.

7 Aliy, 
called *hal
Deuce shall, __ _________
follows: Th»judge, on th«> sheriff* affidavit, ihat ih* 
juror was dulv summoned to attend the court, shall un 
the last day of term or sittings, unless such juior shall 
have been previously excused, order an execution to be 
issued for the amount of the tine*, in the name of the 
prothonotary, who shall have the same collected nr,me
diately, and shall pay the same into the couniv treasury, 
and the prothonotary shall hare a commission of five pir 
cent., and the sheriff ten per cunt, on the amount hi ol 
lected-

8 The county treasurer shall keep*n account of all 
receipts uud paymei.i.-finder tbi» act ) such «.ccounfs to 
be laid before tl-e mu»rIoiiu. with his other accounts.

p. So much of chapter L I of ihd revised statues, “ Of 
costs and fees, ’ «8 relates to the fees payable to jut ora in 
the supreme court, and also no much of the chap ter hereby 
amended as i* hicouii'lent with this aci, arv retwuleti 

10. Talesmen shall b« entitled to receive one shilling 
and three pence on giving a verdict on the trial of civil 
cuure#. inquisition^ und issue* ; such sum to be phi.I by 
the proth. notary out of the thiitv «hi lings jutid in bv ihe 
plaintiff in Ihe cau>o on which such talesman were award 
ed and returned.

lb The number of spec;al jurors to be hefiafle, drawn, 
w hen such juries are ordered, shall be thirty six, and such 
uuml-er shall be ieduced by striking to eighteen

Vi- In all criminal trial* four jurors way bo paroiup ■ 
turily < liallengtsl i n ihe part of Ihe crown

13 In case ot the illne*» of aju»or after he shall have 
been «worn on any civil cause, it shall be in the discretion 
Of the presiding judge lo allow the cause to proceed with
out him, and the verdict shall be valid ptovided seven of 
the remaining jurors shall concur therein

14.—This act shall come into operation on the first day 
of June next and shad continue an<l lx» in force for throe 
years from sueh first day ol June, and Irom tlwhoo lo the 
end of the thru next session of the general assemtdy 

May 1 lm.

An Act lo amend llie Act IN 
Victoria, Lhaplcr 16, relat

ing lo llie Inspection of 
Fish.

f Passed ihe 18/A day vf Apt il, 18S6.)
BE It enacted by the Governor, < ou noil, and Assembly 

as follows : —
1. The penalty al'Five *hilMng«, imposed under he 

fifth seetion of the above Aoi, shall ho redueed to Two 
hillings ami sixpence.
2. 8o much ,,f the sixth section as i emulates the qualities 

< !'Nuinl-er Two and Number Three, is rwpealud, and the 
following shall hereafter bo the qualities of thoHO Nuin 
bers, respectively.

Those to be branded “ No 2 Large, ' shall Comprehend 
the f»ert Mackerel that remain n ter tlio selection of.the 
first quality, and shall be pro|.erly split and washed, wtl' 
cured, and in every reaiect tree from taint, ruat ot dam
age of any kind, and shall not mc.isure less than thirteen 
inches from the extremity of tiie head to th* crotch of 
the tail. All those of the same kind and quality measur
ing from eleven to thirteen inches n« ahovw <lesctibe<l 
shall lm branded ‘‘No 2.” I’how to be branded 4‘ No. 2 
Large,” shall consist of gond, *ound, large Mackerel, pro
perly Washed, well cured, and free from taint, rust or 
damage of any kind, and shall measure fourteen inches 
and upward* ftom the extremity of the head to Ihe cioleh 
of llie tail. All those that measure from eleven te lour- 
teen inches shall be branded ‘ No -V’

3 .So much of ihe sixth section us relates to Herring 
and Meuiven shall be amended by inciting aftei the third 
clause of eiir.h section Hie follow ing clause :

All lierring that are not gihherf shall be branded wiih 
the word “ groea” iu addition to of her brand».

4 The ole veil Hi section shall be amended by ineertinj 
the word pack ing” » fier the word “ weighing” Iu the 
first line thereof.

5. The Kixteer.ih section slialL.be amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following wold*, viz: “and shall 
describe in their Returns tire different kinds and qualiticy 
of tish inspected hy them.”

6. Actions against Inspectors, or their Deputies, under 
this A-1, and the Aet hereby amended, shall be brought 
in the County where the offence r-hall have been commit
ted, and not elsewhere 

7. Kvery box of Smoked Herrings shall contain twenty 
pounds, instead of tweut>*flve pound*, a» piovlded in tin* 
twenty third section ofsych recited AC, which iwction 1* 
hereby amended

May I. Im.

"-a
Very Liberal Term,

Mve copies for a je*r,

Twenty-foer 
Httv addi^»

»n Methodist Societies,
that re.igiou*connexion Assurances, howeter* 
effected u|*>n all assurable live*.

One-hall, at least, ot the Directors are chosen fr 
credited Members of the Wesleyan Melhodist 

The adianta* es It offers to Assurers include allthsi 
efit* which have beeu developed during the itrtwrtm?* 
the system ot Life Asi-urince, but the Mlowine dw# 
espeeial notice. ■ awerr*

Nine tenths or ninety percent, of the Profits mom ,
. tl ..vtry five year., divided «niou» 
pant Three Annual Premiums : 1DI

t‘redit may be glVen for one hall the Premium» 
whole Life 1‘oliclth, for Kiv;* Year* 1

Policies which may lapse, from Noh-pavaient of 
Premium, may be renewed *t any juried not *xr»«i, ' 
8ix Months, satiafactojy proof being given that th* 117 
assured la iu good health, and on the payment of aim» * 
Fine.

Assured Persons (not being seafaring by prefw,oei 
will be allowed to proceed iu time of peace, In drekad 
essels, to any port in Europe, and return, wtthoet elJ, 
charge or previous permissityn of the Directors.

No claim dispulni, exvepAin ease uf palpable fraad u
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy. ’ / 

Ail Haim* paid within Fifty days ol their betas ras»*,i by the hoard. 1
No stamps,outran<- money, or fecsofany kind Borim 

charge made for Policies
Thirty day» are allowed fur the payment of the Prim 

na. from the date of it* becoming due.

The following Table gives t\e Scale of Bonus 
allocated to the Holders of Policies of Ttn 
Years' duration.

Age at j Sum 
Kntr’ee assured

~3‘» "ÎT.OOO î 
Hb j 1,000
40 î 1,W0
46 I 1.00C I

Am't paid
to office

243 16 
27V II 324 11 
877 1

! Bonuses ad
ded to the 

sum assured 
in ten years.
1147' 10 V

1M 8 4 
168 10 v 
177 10 0

lot. I ia't 
now pay»b * 
•I 1» death 
of the Aw'd
XI, M7itfl 

l.lfifi 8 4 
1,168 10 0 
1,177 10 0

The “ Stab” Office Insure* nt as low a rate as any of tk 
Life Office»—and Vi vsleyan Minhtrre have tbs adranUq* 
of a discount from their unnu'.l premium of five per rcEt 
—Further informathm may bv obtained at the office of lie 
Agent, 31 Water ivn-et, <>r from thcM*4lical Refcrw.tnui 
ville hlreet

R b. BLACK, Ml) M. (1. BLACK, Ji
Médirai Rtifeiee. Agio!

April 26. y 803.

ings, 
Lumbago,

Rheu’mati»m,

Scalds,
Sure N ipples 
Sure throats, 
Skin Diseases,

Sore Heads, 
Tumours,

Wound*
Yaw*

Bad Legs,
Bad Breast*. 
Burn»,
Bunions,
Biteot More bet oefl 
and Sandflies, 

Coco Bay , 
Chiego-ioot, 
Chilblains, 
Chapped-hand*, 
Corns (Soft)

Sub Agent* In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran A Co„ 
Newport. Dr. Hardlsg, Windsor, ü. N. Fuller, llor 
tou. Moore andChipman, Kentville. E- Caldwell and 
Teppei, Cornwallia J.A.OH-bon, Wllmoi. A II. Pi 
per, Bridgetown. R. Guest, Yarmouth. 1. R. Pauli© 
Liverpool. J. P. More, Caledoala. Mi»* Carder, Plea* 
ant River. Robe Weec, Bridgwater Mrs Nell,Leneu 
bunk. B. I.egge Mahoue Bey. fucker A Smith,^Trure 
N Tapper A Co, Amheret. R R Mueslis, Wellâee- W 
Cooper, Pugwaek. Mrs- Robaon, Pie ton. TR Frase/ 
New Glaegow. J ft C Joel, (iuy«borough Mr*. Nor 
rie Canso. P- Smith Port Hood. T. A J. Josi, Sy»l 
ney. J- Mathewaon, Braed’Or.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 241 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggist# rial 
Dealer* in Medicine thr inghoot the ctvilieed world. Pit- 
•e* in Nova Scotia are 4*. 6d.,3e. 4d.,6*. 3d., 16* &d.,83* 
4d, and 50*. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia 

Direction* for the Guidance of Patleni* are affixed to 
each pot or box.

CT "There le s considerable earing in taking the larger 
sise* December 13, 1865.

WESLEYANBOOK-ROOM
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED!

A

The Directors of the Colonial. Life Assur
ance Company request attention to the close 
of the. Bocks for tht present year on 2/>tiI 
May, with reference to the Skcond Divi* 
ion of Profits in 1859.

THE COLONIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY
Imcohpor\tf:d hy Spkoiai. Act or

PAKI.IAMkjfT

CAPITAL—ONE MILLION STG.
Kslablished 1841».

Governor

The RW&on. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine

lir.io OFFICE.
Edinburgh, No. 6, George Street.

IVOVA SCOTIA.
HEAD OFFICE, ’.0 BEDFORD ROW HALIFAX. 

The Hon. M II. ALMON. Il.mker.
The Hon. Vi M. A. BLACK, Banker.
LF.WIS RI.ISS, Ksq-
CHARLES TWINING, Esq., Barrister.
JOHN BAYLEY BLAND, Esq.. Bunker.
The Hon. ALEX. K KIT II, Mervhnnt

AGENlTF.S and Leoal Boards in every British Colony, 
where Proposal scan be made and Premiums received. 

L'lhim* paid m Or*
Horn» Rate* oi Premium charged for British North 

A meiica, the Cope, .Mauritius, AuwlialU, and part of the 
United States,

First Division of Profits made in 1864 Bonn* £2 p»r 
cent, per annum. Future Divisions every Five Year*.

Fverr Information regarding the Company may be ob
tained bv application at lleai office, o at any of tho

........... ................... R1CHE1

‘7 :
i bv 

Agencies. 
April 3,

Matthew h ricHey,
Sccretaiy to the Halifax Board.

SUPPLY of Wesleyan HYMN BOOKS 
just been received per “ Grand Turk” 

London, and will be sold at the lowest prices. 
January 10

have
from

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrister und Altorney *1 tow, 

OFFICE—SO, BEDFORD BOW,
HALIFAX, NIA

TO

M

DYERS HEALINCi
EMBROCATION

4 ~ ^ --.l A N e C S-SerC z

EXTERNAL1’"INTERNAL 
REMEDY

IU- ____
t-d with a skillful and .Scientific Chemist, who found 

it difficult to obtain an article that would wiih certainty 
and in a short space of time, effect a care of Wounds, 
Bruise», Cuts. Burn*, ftc. By various expérimenta he at 
length discovered a pteperation which answered id*most 
danguine expectations, and it* peculiar virtu»* becoming 
ETtown to hi* friends, he was induced by them to prepare 
It for general use.

Since it« first introduction to tbe public some impor
tant additions and improvements hav* been made In its 
compoeitious, increasing it* value and making It applica
ble to a greater number of dis»**»*, especially to th«#e of 
the stomach end bowels, and It is now need Internally 
with, If poeelble, greater sacoesa Hum ltxt*rually.

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
is a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy tor 
Rheumatism,Cota. Wound* ^alds.dhirn». Bruises, Cho
lera Morbus,Diorrhcea, 8»re Throat, dwellings, Cramp,&c.

It i* indeed trnly gratifying to u* to receive sueh indis
putable pi oof* of the valu* of thi* astonishing remedy, a* 
are daily presented. We know it* true value experimen
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend It a* suj-erior to 
inv other Medicine for eimilar purposes, and we are will
ing at any time to refund the mnn-y, if It doe* not give 
entire satieiaetlon, or |»os*es* all the virtue we ascribe 
to it

Be sure and get the genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Successor lo C. Dyer, Junr.)

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
PROVIDENCE, R.-I.

n TA VI OR Jr , Breed Street, Aorton. general ««eut 
for BrltUli Prorinc ET* »«ld wh„k«.le ln No». geo- 
lia I,y O r. Merlu» * < «. , ll.lil-x, John N»> “r, At”T. 
Brown * Ce., Morton t Cor-«»H, «"d by liwllw. in ». 
die:lies everywh*».

March 18.

Tills Paper i- filed, «nd i»*r be ___
•t Holloway'. 1’iu.<-iNTMK»r „cfi |ed S,b

Tha fe err-wipewy the Wlll, th, c
In additiuu—6s. 7pi cur per copy. Sperim»» 
and circulars enp.plied uatns on application ÏL ea,t’r* 
the 1 ublfoher fLz* All ortiers lor *ub»crii.tin*^ 10 
mvi.lv* fob* forwarded (/><\vr.uw) to our ell
Mr .Iamb* Be err, S3. t»v|iingen 
th.y wil U prompth at euaed to

Haltimore. Match lr»66 Al.FX jj .
NJL Any paper giving the above rae 'U

sending the number containing it marked lo thYl *8d 
will be entitled to » copy for one y»«r P®bli»ber

1 Q T JL r. "

LIFE ASSURANCES0CIET1
t'HIKF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
Till Society i* chiefly, but not exclusively devo«~i 
1 the Assurance of the lives of members of the W !

ml of lh« he.rrr. ice'fr."1" 
A **ur»tll-ln tin*.___ u* v'••Me

DAVID STARR & SONS,
HAVING nearly completed th»|r Pall Importât lui», 

frtun Great Britain, ihe United Stale*, Germany isd 
Canada,and offers for sale at Hie lowest rife* a large fltoct

Iron, Steel, Hardware XOntlery,
London Taints, and Oil*, etc— comprising ahaoet ever 
article kept by Ironmongers.

ALSO—An as*nrImeut of TINIVAkK, vis:—fateat 
Dish Lovers, without seem ; Tea and Coffee Pots. Water 
and Toddy Kettles, Ppicc Boxes, L<wT Ve«w* aad moo* 

•V# Upper Water Stmt. 
November 23. tf.

Union Bank of Halifax,
The BOOK for Sulmcriptiona to the Stock ol
Tlic Union llank ol llalifai,

At the Office of John Burton, Eng., Bedford Rnr,
Will remain open till further noltee, in the Interne ip
fdication will be made to the Brovincial legislature ikw 

ii soMiou for an Act of Incorporation.
By order ol the Committee. WM. HI AIKS,
February 7. Chair*»»

NEW BOOKS!!
At the Wesleyan Book Room.

And will be sold low for Cash.

U’ RBëTF.R'H I ILTION ARY, (unabridged )
Mariyr* of th* Re formation, (by Rev. W. Il lui*

X Celebrated Jesuite, (by the same )
*’ Brand of Dominic, (by the»» me )

Rule’s Mlwsiou to Gibraltar.
Religion In it* Relation* to Commerce, (1 Ceurw of 

Lectures by several eminent Minister» )
Wesleyan Hymn Hook* in variety. Marchs

DUFFUS, TUPPER & CO.
----------- HAVE RECEIVED TER----------

AMERICA, WOLFE,
White .Star, Mio Mae an* other#,
ITHEIE FALL IMPORTATIOHS OF

BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which will be disponed of on the usual terme 
ALSO—Ou hand,» large lotof.S >VK endJGANULafl 
October 11.

TIIK
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAS

The Provincial Wtsleynn ii one of Ihe largest w#rL? 
papers published io the Lower Provinces,and iUs®?1* 

column* will be well stored with choice aud 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, ** s P*P,r 

to the Family Circle It is devoted to Religion ; 
tare ; Science ; Edoention ; Temperance ; Agnenlturt 

Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence, 
Labour and thought will he expendedcn every 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A l*rt* 
irculation i* necessury tosiislaln it with efficiency,»^ 

keep the proprietors Irom loss. An earnest •IlTefll s 
here fore made to those who feel desirous of support,n* 
the Press conducted on so mid, moral, Cl|ri*tisr, ^ 

evangelical principles, tor md, by taking the Pro*** 
Wesleyan themselves, nnd lerornn.ending it t° ^eir 

friends.
Q5r* The term* are exceedingly, low •— Ten 

per annum, half in advance.
rX~7"“ Any person, by paying or forwarding, 

varies post-paid, cun haw the paper left *t hie residsM* 
n the C ty, or carefully mailed to his address. ^ ^ 
scriptions are solicited with confidence ; ^

ill be given for the expentfitnre. odist*
0JT No Subscriptions will betsken hr*P*T' 

than sue months.
advzbtisemewts m

The Provint tol Wesleyan, from it* large, idc 
and general circulation, i» «n eligible end f6ir 
mod ntn for advertising. Persons will fin i 0 

advantage to advertise in this paper.

T**Me: „ 4 IFor twelve lines and under, 1st insertion - ^ t
44 each line above 13-v(additional) '
“ each continuance one-fourth of tbe above ra^ ^ 

All advertisements not limited will be oontiM’e 

ordered out, and charged accordingly*

JOB WORK. jj i/odfl tf
We have fitted np our Office to exêcn ^bis

Job Wokk, with neatnese and tiespatch.on
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking ^ ^ ^ 
a large quantity of valuable reading matters^ 
low price, will assist m much, by riving 08 ^
share of their job work. Handbills,Poster**
Cards, Pamphlets, je., *r., can be bud at

test notice.
free of
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